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A New StockingGuide Formulation
Applied to Eastern White Pine
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ABSTRACT. A procedureis describedfor incorporatingstandage, or stagein development, into the widely used stocking guides based on the crown competition factor
(CCF). A simplemodelthat predictsdbh of individualtreesfrom crownprojectionarea
and total height is derived from a three-dimensionalrelationshipbetween cumulative
foliage production(crown volume) and total volume of the main stem. Proceduresemployed by previousresearchersto prepare CCF-based stockingguidesare then used to
convertthis individual-treemodel to standbasalareasand numbersof treesper unit area
at successivestagesin developmentdenotedby stand heights.An equation relating
crown width to crown length and heightis derived and used to predict growth under
conventionaland low-densitythinning schedulesfor eastern white pine. An example
showsthat completecrown closurecan occurwell belowthe CCF-basedB level if early
thinningsare heavy enoughto permit developmentof large crowns. BecauseCCF-based
stockingguidesassumethat the crown width-dbh relationshipis independentof height,
they may, in somecases,overestimatethe numberof trees requiredfor full crown closure. FOR. ScI. 33(2):469-484.

ADDITIONALKEY WORDS. Pinus strobusL., standdensity,crown competitionfactor,
crown shape, crown-stemrelationships,thinning schedules.

WHEN PLANNINGSTANDDENSITYmanagementregimes, foresters need an
objective meansof determininghow much growing spacemust be allocated
to individual trees to ensure that they reach the desired size at a specific
time in standdevelopment.Becausestemwood is formedfrom sugarsproduced in the leaves, the most logical basisfor predictingtree growth, short
of countingthe leaves themselves,is some parameter of crown size that
servesas a surrogatefor foliar biomass. If the relationshipbetween crown
size and wood productionof individualtreescan be quantified,it providesa
biologicallysoundmethod of estimatingthe equivalentstand-levelparameters (basal area and number of trees at a given age or height) that comprise
the essentialelementsof stocking.
This paper presents a new approach to this important silvicultural
problem of density management.A simple three-dimensionalrelationship
between crown size and bole volume is derived and used to modify the
widely used stockingguides (e.g., Gingrich 1967, Leak et al. 1969, Frank
and Bjorkbom 1973,Philbrooket al. 1973,Roach 1977,Safford 1983)based
on the crown competitionfactor (Krajicek et al. 1961)which are independent of site and age. The resultingstockingequationincludesstandheight,
which can readily be translatedinto age or passageof time usingsite index
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curves. Incorporatingheightinto the stockingequationprovidesa simple
means of predicting how many trees can be grown to a certain dbh at
various points in the rotation (defined by different tree heights) or conversely,to determinehow longit will take a fixed numberof crop treesto
reach the desiredsize. This obviousadvantageof includingheight is not
new. It was recognizedby Wilson (1946) and Briegleb(1952) and has subsequently been included into density managementdiagrams for western
species(e.g., Drew and Fiewelling 1979,McCarter and Long 1986).However, this has remaineda weaknessof the guidesbasedon the crown competitionfactor that do not includeheightand cannotpredict changesover
time.

Methods
MODEL DERIVATION

First, we assumethat total bole volume is proportionalto the total amount
of foliageproducedby a tree duringits entire life:

BY = koTCV•,

(1)

whereBV = totalbolevolume,TCV = totalcrownvolume,k0 = a constant
relatedto foliarefficiency,andk• allowsefficiencyto vary with crownsize.
The expressionTCV is an integratedmeasureof all spacethat is now, or
was formerly, occupied by leaves. It is similar to the expressionused by
Berlyn (1962)that modelscurrentcrown volume, but alsoincludesall space
below the current live-crownbase that was once occupiedby foliage and
living branches,which can no longer be measured.Its dimensionsare established by two variables: tree height, which dependsmainly on site and
age; and branchlength, which is determinedprimarily by competitionfrom
surroundingtrees after crown closure.
For many conifers,growthof a branchis a functionof its distancefrom
the leader (Mitchell 1975).As the crown develops,it assumesthe shapeof a
geometricsolidwith a volume given by the formula:
V = k•rR2H

where R = radiusof the base(assumedto be circular),H = height, and k is
a parameterthat definesthe specificsolid. For example,if k = 1/3,the solid
is a cone;if k -- 0.5, it is a paraboloid.Paraboloidshavebeenusedto model
the crownsof Quercusrubra L. and Fraxinus americana L. (Holsoe 1948),
Liriodendron tulipifera L. (Holsoe 1951), Populus deltoidesBartr. (Berlyn
1962),andAcer saccharumMarsh. (Allen 1976).In plantation-grown
Pinus

resinosaAit., Stiell(!962)founda nearlyperfectcorrelation
betweenfoliage
weight and crown volumecomputedfrom the paraboloidformula. Crowns
of other coniferssuchas Picea glauca (Mitchell 1969)and Abies balsamea
(Honer 1971) have been successfullymodeled by shapesmore closely resemblinga cone. In general,the live crown volume(abovethe widestpoint)
of many speciescan be estimatedfrom:

UCV = k2 'trCR2 CL

(2)

where UCV = uppercrown volume,k2 = a shapeparameteruniqueto the
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species,CR = averagecrown radius, and CL = crown length, measured
from the widest point of the crown to the top of the tree (Figure 1).
We further assumethat if the crown radiushas not begunto recede from
competition, the spaceformerly occupiedby now-deadbranchesand the
associatedleaves (plus any living branchesbelow the widest point of the
crown) can be approximatedby a similar solidinvertedwith its base at the
widestpoint of the crown and its apex at the ground:

LCV = k2 •rCR2 (H - CL)

(3)

where LCV = lower crown volume(belowthe widestpoint), H = total tree
height, and other variablesare as above.
Total crown volume (TCV) in (1) can now be estimatedsimplyby adding
(2) to (3) and simplifying:
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TCV = k2 •rCR2 [CL + (H-

CL)],

or simply

TCV = k2 •rCR2 H

(4)

Since•rCR2 = verticalcrownprojectionarea (CPA), (4) can be rewritten
as:

TCV = k2 CPA H

(5)

If UCV and LCV have the samegeometricshape[i.e., k2 is the samein
equations(2) and(3)], neitherCL nor heightto the widestpointof the crown
appear in the final model, even though they enter logically into its derivation.

Mensurationistshave used many different equationsto model total bole
volume. One of the most widely applied and flexible forms was originally
proposedby Schumacherand Hall (1933):

BV = a D o H c

(6)

where BV = total volumeof the bole, D = diameterat breastheight(dbh),
and a, b and c are regressionparameters.
Equations(5) and (6) provide expressionsfor both TCV and BV in terms
of conventional tree dimensions. These variables can be calculated for indi-

vidual trees and usedto fit equation(1) directly,but it is subjectto criticism
becauseheightappearson both sidesof the equation.A better approachis
to substitutethe right-handsidesof (5) and (6) into (1), and solvefor D. It
can be shownthroughalgebraicmanipulation(AppendixA) that (1) reduces
to a simplemodelthat predictsthe dbha tree will reachif its crowngrowsto
cover a certain area at a given height:

D = bo CPA•',H •'2

(7)

where bi are parametersestimatedby regressionanalysisfrom data on
forest-growntrees that have developedover a rangein standdensities.
If the geometricarrangementof crownsin a standwith full canopycover
is specified,CPAs can be convertedto standdensities(trees per unit area)
or equivalentbetween-treespacingsthat meet certain dbh goals. Including
heightpermitsdata from a rangeof site and ageclassesto be combined,and
more importantly, allows the relationshipbetween growingspaceand tree
size to be evaluatedat any point duringthe rotation. This featureovercomes
a major drawback of the widely used stockingguidesbasedon the crown
competitionfactor (CCF) that are independentof ageand thusdo not allow
stockingto be evaluatedrelative to this importantvariable.
DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS

To test this model and illustrateits application,Equation(7) was fitted to
data on 122 easternwhite pines from five sitesin southernNew England.
Dominant and codominantpines with symmetricalcrowns were selected
over the range of diametersin each stand.The smallesttrees were about 4
in. dbh, 40 ft tall in a densely stockedstand; the largest were over 22 in.
dbh, 80 ft tall, which had grown in isolationsincea severehurricaneblew
down their competitorswhen they were 4-6 in. dbh. On two occasions
about 10 years apart, the followingdimensionswere measured:total height,
dbh, crown radii (four perpendicularmeasurements,beginningwith the
longest radius), and heightsto the widest point of the crown and to the
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lowest living whorl. Age rangedfrom 29 to 85 years; site index varied from
about 55 to nearly 90 ft (50-yr base).
To stabilize the variance, data were transformedto logarithmsand fitted
to the linear form of Equation (7) by multiple regression.Repeat measurementswere treated as separateobservations.Crown projectionareaswere
assumedto be circular, with a radius equal to the arithmetic mean of the
four measurements.If the average radius had receded between measurements,the first-measurementCPA was pairedwith the second-measurement
heightand dbh when fitting the regression.This was doneto preventunderestimatingthe total crown spaceformerly occupiedby a few small codominants that had begunto lapse into the intermediatecrown class.
Results
REGRESSION MODEL

Fitting Equation (7) gave:
In D = - 1.9899 + 0.2787 In CPA + 0.7003 In H (R2 =0.92)
or in nonlinear form:

D = 0.1367 CPAø'2786
H 0-7003

(8)

where D is in inches, CPA is in squarefeet, and H is in feet. As expected,
CPA was more highlycorrelatedwith D, but H was alsohighly significant(P
= 0.01) and its additionto the regressionincreasedR2 by over 9%. This
influenceof height on the D-CPA relationshipis clearly evident in Figure 2,
which showsthat at a given CPA, taller trees have larger dbhs.
Equation (8) provides a simple, objective method for determining how
much three-dimensionalgrowingspacemust be allocatedto individual pines
to ensurethat they reach a certain dbh at a specificpoint during the rotation. Height at a particular age is largely determinedby site quality; however, CPA can take on a wide range of values dependingon stand density.
Thus, the challengeis to determinehow wide crownsmustbe to achievethe
desireddbh at a given height. For this purpose,(8) can be solvedfor CPA:

CPA = 1265D3'589
H -2'514

(9)

For example,if the goal is to grow 16-in.dbh trees at a heightof 80 ft, the
requiredCPA = 1265163'589
80-2'514= 436ft2per tree, whichindicatesthat
100 trees per acre can reach this size if the crowns fully cover the area.
Table 1, which showsthe solutionof (8) for heightsof 40 through80 ft and
selectedvaluesof CPA over its observedrangefor each heightclass,illustrates the wide spectrumof dbhs that can be grown by controllingcrown
size in early thinnings.A similar version of this table, in which CPAs are
convertedto equivalenttrees per acre or square spacing,is presentedby
Smith and Seymour (1986) in conjunction with other important considerationsin derivingwhite pine thinningschedules.
Crown Size Limits

Maximum dbh is limited by the largestcrown width that can develop at a
given height. In additionto the obviousconstraintsimposedby competition
from surroundingtrees, the fundamental crown geometry of conifers is
highly predictableand can be usedto establishupper boundson CPA in the
absenceof suchcompetition.If appropriatedata are available,crown width
can be modeledas a function of crown length and total tree height. After
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2. Influenceof standheighton the relationshipbetweencrownprojectionarea (CPA)
and dbh showingdata usedto fit regressionEquation(8).

preliminary screeningof many combinationsof CL and H, the following
no-interceptmodel was derived:

CRma
x = 0.6027CL - 0.009988CL2 + 0.00006024
HCL2
[R2 = 0.63],

(10)

TABLE 1. Dbhs resultingfrom differentcrown sizesfor easternwhitepine, at
heightsof 40 through80 ft. [Calculatedfrom Equation(8) over observedrangein
CPA for each height class.)
Crownprojection
area(ft2)

Height
fit)

25

40
50
60
70
80

4.4
5.2
----

50

100

...............................
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6.5
7.6
8.7
9.7
•

200

400

600

Observed
range

800

1000

in CPA

predicteddbh (in.) ...............................

7.9
9.3
10.5
11.7
12.9

9.6
11.2
12.8
14.2
15.6

-12.6
14.3
15.9
17.5

--15.5
17.2
18.9

---18.4
20.2

(26-387)
(26-539)
(48-625)
(133-1146)
(216-1018)

where CRm•x= the widest crown radiusand CL = crown length (to the
lowestlivingwhorl). All parametersare highlysignificant(P = 0.01). Figure
3 showsthat the CR at a given CL increasesslightlywith H, indicatingthat
pinestend to developslightly"flatter" crownswith increasingheights.
After solvingEquation (9) to determinethe CPA requiredto achievea
desired D, CPA can be converted to the equivalent CR and Equation (10)
solvedfor CL (AppendixB) to predicthow longcrownsmustbe to achieve
this radius.This relationshipgovernshow muchvacantgrowingspacemust
be createdby prior thinningor crop-treereleasein order to prevent competition-causeddeath of lower branchesabovethis point.
Stocking Guide

If the main goal is predictingindividual-treedevelopment,then Equation (8)
or (9) should suffice. However, foresters commonly need to evaluate
stockingor determine treatment responseat the stand level. For this purpose, Equation (8) was translatedfrom D and CPA to basal area (BA) and
trees per acre (TPA), respectively, using the proceduresfirst applied by
Krajiceck et al. (1961) in their developmentof the CCF. These workers converted a crown width-dbh regressionto a stand-level nomogram of basal
area, trees per acre, and average diameter, by dividing the circular CPAs
into 43,560 to determine the number of trees that would reach full crown
closure at a given dbh. The same procedure has since been used by all
stockingguidesthat use the CCF to determinethe B level or lower limit of
site occupancy,includingthe white pine stockingguide of Philbrook et al.
(1973).

The height-dependentstockingcurves(Figure 4) show the possiblecombinations of BA and TPA that will achieve full occupancy of the crown
spaceat standheightsof 40 through80 ft. In this case, standheightrepresents the average of all crop trees that reach this stagedevelopment. Be-
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cause most crop trees are dominantsand codominants,this average height
would normally be quite similar to that of site index trees. Curves for each
heightbeginat the lowestobservedTPA (or largestobservedCPA) representedin the data for each 10-ft heightclass.This definesthe smallestcombinedBA-TPA that completelyoccupiesthe crown spaceat a given height.
This lower limit is thusidenticalin conceptto the B level on stockingguides
based on the CCF.

The stand-heightcurvesare terminatedarbitrarilyat 80% of the maximum
BA for each height given in Frothingham's(1914) normal yield table for site
II. Philbrooket al. (1973)useda similarprocedureto derivethe upperlimit
(A level) on their pine stockingguide. Any combinationof BA and TPA also
determinesaveragestandD; theseare shownas straightlines radiatingfrom
the origin.
Discussion

If the B level of Philbrooket al. (1973) is plotted on the guidepresented
above, a large discrepancyis apparent in the position of the lower limit of
complete crown closure (Figure 5). The height-dependentcurves derived
above suggestthat crown closure can occur well below the B level of Phil-

brook et al. (1973),at densitiesthat would be consideredquite understocked
by their criteria.
For example, Philbrook et al. (1973) B level requires about 90 trees to
476/FOREST
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Comparisonbetween B level from Philbrooket al. (1973) and lower limit of cornplete crown closurefoundin this study.

reach crown closureat an averagedbh of 18 in. (Figure 5). According to
Equation (9) this cannot be achieved until the trees are about 90 ft tall.
However, Figure 5 [or Equation (9)] also showsthat if thinningsare begun
early enoughto allow crop-treecrownsto cover930 ft2, one couldgrow 47
18-in. treesper acre at a heightof only 70 ft. Similarly,the B level of Philbrook et al. requires2459-in. treesto achievefull stocking,which Equation
(9) predicts would occur at a height of 50 ft. However, Figure 5 showsthat,
at the sameheight, full crown closurecan also be achievedwith as many as
596 7-in. trees or as few as 86 12-in. stems.In general,the CCF approach

appearsto overestimate
thedensityrequiredto achievefull crownclosurein
standswhere trees developlarge crowns (and thus, large diameters)early in
standdevelopment.
To analyse this apparentdiscrepancybetween the two proceduresfor defining the minimum'stockinglevel, it is helpful to review the rationale be-

hindthe B levelasthe lowerlimit of crownclosure.The conceptapparently
originatedwith Gingrich (1964, 1967)who basedthe B level for uplandoak
on the CCF (Krajicek et al. 1961).CCF equationsare derivedby regressing
crown width (CW) on D, squaringboth sides, and multiplyingby ?r/4 to
convert linear tree dimensions to an area basis:

ßr/4 CW2 = CPA = (bo + b] D)z

(11)

Since the CCF equation is derived from either open-grown or forestgrown dominant trees, it is supposedto define an absolute minimum fullstockingcondition, under the assumptionthat crowns of such trees cover
more area than thoseof the samedbh occupyingless dominantpositions.
JUNE 1987/477

Equation (11) showsthat the CCF, usedto derive B levels in all stocking
guidesfor easternspeciesincludingthat in Philbrooket al. (1973), assumes
that height does not affect the relationshipbetween CW and D. In contrast,
our analysis[Equation(8) and Figure 2] and many other studies(Briegleb
1952, Bonner 1964a, 1964b, Smith and Bailey 1964), clearly demonstrate
that height is a highly significantpredictor.This differenceis illustratedin
Figure 6, which comparesthe height-dependent
CW-D relationshipsfound
in this study with the B level in Philbrooket al. (1973). Evidently, Philbrook's (1971) equation(derivedfrom 61 dominant,forest-grownpines in
New Hampshire)would fit our data reasonablywell if the relationshipbetween CW and H were ignored.However, excludingheighttreats variation
about this line [which is substantialin Philbrook's data (r2 = 0.62)] as
random experimentalerror, when, as we have shown [Equation (8)], much
of this variation in D is explainableby includingheight in the regression.
Figure 6 clearly showsthat a tree can grow to a givenD throughmany
inverselyrelatedcombinationsof CW and H, presumablyby producingeither many small photosyntheticsurfaces(tall, narrow-crownedtrees) or
fewer large ones (short, wide-crownedtrees).
BecauseCCF equationssuchas Philbrook'sCW-D relationshipapply
specificallyto the averageheightfor eachdbhclass,their utility for defining
the lower limit of full stockingis questionable.For a given dbh, Philbrook's
(1971) equationoverpredictsthe numberof trees per acre at shorter-thanaverageheights,and underpredicts
for taller trees. Considerthe optionsfor
growing12-in.dbh trees. Philbrook'sequationappliesspecificallyto a tree

about65 ft tall, with a crownarea of 263ft2 (CW = 18.3ft). Usingthisto
define the B level indicatesthat fewer than 166 12-in. treeswill not fully
occupythe crown space.However, our data showthat pinescan reach 12
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FIGURE6. Comparisonof the crownwidth-dbhregression
usedto determinethe white pineB
level (Philbrook1971)with the height-dependent
relationshipusedto deriveFigure4.
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in. dbh at heightsas shortas 50 ft if crownscover 506ft2 (CW = 25.3 ft). At
this point only 86 trees per acre will fully occupythe crown space(Figure
6). The option also existsto grow as many as 281 12-in. pinesper acre (CW
= 14.1 ft), but one must wait until the trees are 80 ft tall.
The fact that the height-dependent
stockingcurvesextendwell belowthe
B level (Figures 5 and 6) suggeststhat strict adherenceto the B level would
rule out many biologicallyfeasible,low-densitythinningschedulesdesigned
to achievemaximumdiametergrowth.To illustratethis point, considertwo

thinning
schedules:
onedesigned
to grow20-in.pinesona rotation
thatends
at a height of 80 ft; and anotherthat reducesdensity to the B level at the
sameintervals. In both cases,assumethat the averagedbh is the samebefore and after thinning(i.e., d/D = 1.0).
To reach the 20-in. goal, solutionof (9) showsthat the requiredCPA =

1265203'589
80-2'514-- 971ft2 or 45 treesperacre.To achievethe equivalent
crown radius (17.6 ft), crown length would have to be 56.6 ft (from Appendix B). One would thereforehave to thin when the live crown base has
retreatedto 23.4 ft (80 - 56.6) in orderto preventfurtherdeathof branches
abovethis point.
Assume the crown base is at 23.4 ft when stand height is 35 ft; crown
length thus would be 35 - 23.4 = 11.6 ft (live-crown ratio = 33%). The

corresponding
crownradius[fromEquation
(10)]wouldbe5.93f•, or a CPA
= 110 ft2 (390 trees per acre). Solutionof Equation (8) showsthat dbh
would average6.1 in. at this stage,very closeto the B level of Philbrooket
al. (1973).
Residualdensityat thisinitialthinningdependson how manysubsequent
thinningsare planned.Assumetwo othersat 15-ftheightintervals,to occur
at heightsof 50 and 65 ft. The next stepis to calculateCL at the time of the
next thinning,and determinethe corresponding
CR from Equation(10). If
the crown base remains at 23.4 ft, CL would be 50 - 23.4 = 26.6 ft. This

correspondsto a CR = 11.1, or 113 trees per acre at full crown closure
(CPA = 385). One must thereforethin to this residualdensityto prevent
further retreat of the live crown base. The expectedD can now be determinedby substituting
385for CPA and 50 for H into (8), whichgivesD =
I1.1 in.

When standheightreaches50 ft, crown closureshouldagain occur, and
anotherthinningwill be necessary.
Repeatingthe processabovefor H = 65
(the time of the next thinning)showsthat CL will be 41.6, CR = 14.6 and
CPA = 670. The requiredresidualdensityis 65 treesper acre, whichwill be
15.6 in. dbh when they reach a height of 65 ft. The final thinningthen is
madeto a residualdensityof 45 treesper acre,whichshouldproducea D of
20.0 in. when crownsagainclose(CR = 17.6, CPA = 971) at a heightof
80 ft.

Now, considera conventionalthinningschedulewhere thinningsto the B
level are made at the same intervalsas the low-densityscheduleabove.
Sincethe initial standdensityis alreadyat the B level, no thinningis made
until H = 50. As trees grow from 35 to 50 ft in height, crown radiuscannot
expand, so CPA (= 111) does not changeas the crown base retreats upward. At H = 50 when the first thinningis made to the B level of 290 trees
per acre, solutionof (8) showsthat D = 7.9 in. When the stand height
reaches65 and crown closurehas again occurred(at a CPA = 150), D =
10.3. After a secondthinningto the corresponding
B level of 205 treesper
acre, treesagainachievefull crownclosureat H = 80, at whichpoint the
predictedD -- 13.1 in.
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When both thinning schedulesare diagrammedon the stocking guide
(Figure 7), the low-densityscheduleappearsto drasticallyunderstockthe
standrelative to the conventionalpine B level. Yet, trees achievefull crown
closureat the desiredheightsand reachthe dbh goal. As expected,the conventional B-level scheduleproducesmore total volume (Table 2), but the
averageD at the end of a 60-yr rotation is nearly 7 in. smaller.Determining
which scenariois better requiresa detailedfinancialanalysis,includingthe
effect of tree size and quality on clear-lumberyields and loggingcosts.The
importantpointis that bothschedules
are biologicallyfeasible,yet only one
would be consideredusingthe conventionalB-level approach.Indeed, the
goal of 20-in. trees in 60 years cannotbe met by any strategywhich allows
the crown base to recede above 23.4 ft.

Our purposein redefiningthe lower limit of crown closureis strictly to
establishthe densitiesat which individual-treediametergrowth shouldtheoretically begin to decline due to restrictedcrown development.We do not
intendto imply, as Mar:Moller's (1947)hypothesiswouldsuggest,that total
stand basal-area or cubic volume growth remains constant over a wide
range in densitybetweenthe critical lower thresholdand the upper limit.
Leak (1981) demonstratedthat growth of red and white pine standscontinued to increase above the B level, with maximum growth near the Alevel. Baskerville (1965) found that total biomassproductionof balsamfir
increasedlinearly from the minimumto maximumnaturally occurringdensities.Thus, one shouldexpectto sacrificetotal volumeproductionunder a
thinningschedulethat maintainsdensitiesnear the lower endsof the heightdependentstockingcurvesin Figure4, as was evidentin the comparisonin
Table 2. This does not obviate accurate definition of the lower limit of crown

closure,however.This point is criticalto preventa standfrom beingthinned
too heavily and truly understockedin the sensethat it can never achievefull
crown closureat the residualdensity.
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TABLE 2. Predictedtree and standparametersresultingfrom the low-density(LD)
and B Level (BL V) thinningschedulesdescribedin text.
Height (ft)
50

35

Both

dbh (in.)
Crown radius(ft)
Crown length(ft)

6.1
5.9
11.6

LD

11.1
11.1
26.6

65
BLV

7.9
5.9
11.3

LD

15.6
14.6
41.6

80
BLV

10.3
6.9
13.2

LD

BLV

20.0
17.5
56.6

13.1
8.2
15.8

Trees/at
Initial

(Residual)
Basal area (ft2/ac)
Initial

(Residual)

390

(113)a
79

(23)a

113

390

65

290

(65)

(290)

(45)

(205)

76

133

(44)

(99)

86

168

(60)

(119)

45

205

--

--

98

192

--

--

Stand volume b

Cubic ft/ac (3.0-in.-top insidebark)
Initial

1788

1676

(Residual)
(518)a
(964)
Board ft/ac (6.0-in.-top insidebark)

3283

2288

4750

3419

6312

(2441)

(1584)

(3358)

--

--

Initial

0

6758

0

13505

(Residual)

0

(3887)

0

(9350)

20612

(14570)

20505

36030

--

--

LD scheduleonly; no thinningis made in BLV until height = 50.

Calculatedfrom equationsin Leak et al. (1970),assumingGirardForm Class = 80.

Because the CCF and all publishedstockingguidesapparently used the
assumptionof circular crowns to establishthe B levels, we retained this
procedure strictly to facilitate comparisonwith our height-dependentapproach. Obviously,it is geometricallyimpossiblefor circularcrownsto fully
occupy the crown spacewithout overlap or gaps; the main virtue of this
simple model of crown competition is computationalexpediency. Using
43,560ft2 of circularcrown area per acre doesnot assumecompletecrown
closure, but rather a situationwhere crowns overlap by an amount that
equalsthe area in intersticesnot occupiedby branches.Under competition,
tree crownswill touchwell beforeall intersticialspaceis occupied.It can be
shown that the area occupiedin this situation, assumingperfect triangular
spacing,equals 90.7% of the stand area; the equivalent value for square
spacingis only 78.5%. To achievefull crown cover, branchesmust continue
to developinto the interstices,during which other brancheswill either intertwine (creating overlapping CPAs) or cease to grow (creating polygon-

shaped
CPAs).Leak(1983)suggests
thattheassumption
of squarecrowns
more accurately reflects closed-standconditions, and recalculated new B
levels for several northern hardwood specieson this basis. The question
then arises whether field proceduresused to determinecrown width have
measuredthe diagonalsof the square,or the central axes parallel with the
sides.

While they provide a useful point of departurefor quantifyingstocking,
guidesthat use the CCF to define the critical lower limit of site occupancy
may warrant reexamination. Excluding height from the crown width-dbh
relationship and assumingthat crown width alone controls dbh, oversimplies the true three-dimensionalrelationshipbetween crown size and stem
growth. Also, incorporatingheight into the crown width-dbh regression
allowsthe foresterto selecttargettree sizesat specificpointsin the rotation
definedby tree heightand crown projectionarea. With an appropriateequaJUNE 1987/481

tion such as (10), crown length required to achieve the desired CPA at a
given heightthen can be determined,and specificthinningschedulesdesignedaccordingly.
This is a majoradvantageover the basicCCF equation,

whichcannotbe evaluatedrelativeto heightor agewithoutsupplementary
information.

In practice,guidesbasedon the CCF canlead to thinningstrategiesthat
are far too conservativeif the objectiveis maximumdiametergrowth of
carefully selected,high-valuecrop trees. For speciessuchas white pine,
whichcommanda highpremiumfor largehigh-qualitysawlogs,strictadherence to a CCF-basedB level couldexcludelucrative,low-densitythinning
schedulesthat fully occupy the crown spaceif thinningsare begunearly
enoughto develop wide crowns.
We encourageresearcherswith appropriatedata to refit the CCF regressionsfor speciesother than white pine to determineif they too are heightdependent.Resultscould readily be incorporatedinto existingguides,retaining the familiar format. It is importantthat data used to derive CCF
equationsincludethe widest possiblerangein crown widths at each height.
These conditionsmight have to be createdby seeminglydrasticcrop-tree
releasethinningsat an early age.CCF equationsderivedsolelyfrom dense,
natural standsprobablydo not representthe full rangeof possibletree sizes
that can result from low-densitythinningregimes.
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Appendix A. Derivation of stockingequation.
Substituting(5) and (6) into (1) gives:

a DbHc = d(CPAH)tq,whered = k0k2
k•
Isolating D on the left-hand side:

D b = d(CPA H)kq(a H c)
or

D b = (d/a) CPAt'IHqq-c).
Raisingboth sidesto the power (l/b) gives:

D = (d/a)(1/b)CPA(lq/b)m
(Iq-c)/b
or

D = boCPAb'H
b:whereb0 = (d/a)(l/b),bl = kl/b andb2 = (kI -c)/b
JUNE 1987/483

Appendix B. Solution of (10) for crown length (CL) in terms
of crown radius (CR) and height (H).
CL = [-b + (b2 + 4aCR)ø'5]/2a
where

a = 0.00006024 H b = 0.6027
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0.009988

